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tiNDER-DRAININt:

hle.. Johnson is of opinion that the win-
tecllkilling (if wheat is caused by a too great
rutisalooalfteitter in the soil and sub-soil.
Iwthitt:,,,rully agree with him. To ()b-

-yline"; the evil he has resorted to under-

draoiii4 with, tiles, or which he has 700
rode,-; -The tiles arc made by Mr. Whar-
terhy, of Waterloo, after a ,pattern procu-
red by Mr. , Johnson, from Scotland.
T4ey 'cost at the kiln 20 cents , per rod.—

Atidrains are dug abotit two and u-half
feet,. or 50 low that the water does not

come op through the bottom. The dig-
ging costs from eight to ten rents per rod.
The tiles appear to he made in the best
manner. They are not in the least injur-
ed by the weather, even when exposed to
to the most severe frosts. When the bot-
tower Meditch is firm, the tiles are placed
immediately on it ; if the ground is soft, a
hemlock, beard is laid down, on which the
tiles areplaeed. A littlestraw is laid over
the tilet4 and the earth which had been ex-
cavated is then thrown on.

The beneficial effects of draining on Mr.
Johnston's farm are very apparent. Pla-
ces 'which.formerly would bear no wheat,
nor indeed scarcely any thing hut a kind
of sour grass and reeds, arc made. merely
bythaining,‘to prodowthe finest crop= of
evorydescription of grain. lie is so well
convinced of the advantages of the practice
that lin has laid 400 rods the present sea-
son,; and intends to continue it still more
extensively.

,FAIXENINO POIJA.TRI.—It is asserted in
the "Transactions of theSociety ofArtists"
that there is a great advantage in fattening

geese, turkeys, and, in short, fowls of ev-
ery description, on Potatoes mixed with

On this diet they are said to fatten
unless than one half the time Ordinarily
retitiliell to bring them to the same condi-
tions Of "excellence," on any kind of corn,
or even,on meal itself. The potions must
be boiled and mashed fine while they are
hot, and the meal added, just before the
food is to be presented.

Liitcuitssamitsm.—A writer in the Na-
tianitSisfidard, says that Robert B. Boling.
of Virginia, has 900 acrees of fine wheat,
1,000 acres ofgrass, 300..0f oats, and 700
ofcom7-his whole farm containing 7,000
acres. llis land, formerly very poor, has
become krtile, by the use of lime and
ploughing in straw.

"A EMI.' CURE FOR RURNS.—The corres-
pendentof Courier des Etats Unis, states
that a ilyet at Villefranchs, recently fell up
to bis'keees, into a cauldron of boiling wa-
ter'; -In seeing a hogshead of strong lime
water standing near, he jumped into it,
which gave him immediate relief. When
he dune outof the hogshead his pains were

entirely gone, and his legs bore no marksof
any injury whatever. Thus, chance, to
which we owe many important discover-
issoilawasaille it known, that water satura-
ted with lime is a remedy for burns.

`-AP LIGATION I:IIIER.—SCVCraI sue-
.

&saint experiments are said to have re-
cently been made in France on the etheri-
zation of bees, so as to be able to take their
honey while they remain in a state of in-
action, without the necessity of destroying
their lives.

-SALT es Duiiiutui;.—Couniton salt may
advantageously be employed as n manure
directly, or it may be mixed with the dung
heap. In the latter application of it, it
must tic borne in mind that in large quan-
tities it is capable of suspending fermenta-
tion altogether, so that if the farmer wants
his dung to keit well, he must be careful
in the use of salt; but in small quantities
during the fermentation, or in full supply
to the manure a short time before its ap-
plication to the land, salt is likely to be of
great service. Not only does it render the
ammoniacal compounds less volatile, but
it is capable of destroying the germs of
both vegetable and animal life, for there is
little doubt that we too often introduce in-
to the soil with the manure the weeds
which choke, and the insects which de-
vour, our crops. Salt will prevent all
seeds [ruin germinating when they are
sufficiently saturated with a solution of it.
No fear, however, need be entertained of
its effect when the manure has been pro-
perly mixed with the soil ; it is then too
diluted to interfere with the germination
of seed.

Bo"wme, matos.—lt is not sufficiently
karrniumangst gardeners, that their inef-
feetSta endeavor* to raise some plants
from seeds often arises from their being
kept. thrciugh the winter for spring bowing.
,If the meals of many herbacious plants and
trent be,not sown as soon as ripe, they
;emit Vertate. l'his circumstance is in-
temiiittgly slludedto in reference to thecy-
ctamett,,kw Aliteters Botanic Garden and
Prwitist, for the pelmet month. It is there
resuritked: , •raCuttivators overlook the fact
that seed should be sown as soon as ripe;
it wetter shouW be thoroughly dried ; the
*Wu* se plaioly,as plant can ask, for
ilUmbillillikbregleing. The circledownwards
qate`ipedtesdes. with the seed vessels, af-
ter'' , to convey the seeds to the

.*.koddbe teesou. Here nature
, 141616ilslll:ibe PPIP 4AbdrY• bY saVelisiou

400441.1eabbsous but by iudepeetked
Ibilieoll4 tiesdes'ep bleed.

to die Maturity of its

014fi forpaepe thou ip Ittr bosom to
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PROCLAMATION.
HEREAS the Hon. Wm. N. Ia-

Ij Esq. President of the several
Courts of Common Pleas, in the counties
composing the 19th District, and Jamiee
of the Courtsof Oyer and Terminor, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and Other offenders in the said dis-
trict—and GEolior: tisiVSER and JAMES
IVDMITT, Esqs., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas,and General Jail Deliveryl
for -the trial of all capital and other offend-
ers in the comity of Adams—have issued
their precept, hearing date the IFtth day
of August in the year of our LORD one
thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and
to me directed, bur building a Court of Com-
mon Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Court of Oyer and Terminer, at Get-,

yshurg, on Monday the liith day of ,Vo-
veinhpr 111%11—

NOTICE IK HEREBY GIVEN To
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
and Constables within the said County of
Adams, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records,
Inquisitions, Examinations and other Re-
membrances, to do those things which to
their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done, and also they who will prose-
cute against the prisoners that are or then
shall be in the .tail of the said County of
Adams, and to be then and there to pros-
ecute against them as shall be just.

BENJAMIN SCIIIKIVER, sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg, toOctober 15, 18.17. 8

110:311`111 Y02:0111
oTic E is hereby given to all Legs-

atees other persons concerned.
that the ADMINISTRATION AC-
COUNTS of thedereased persons herein-
after mentioned will be presented at theOr.
phans' Court of Adams county, for confir-
mation and allowance, on Monday, the
Ugh day of Norember next, viz:

The second -Account of Joseph Cline;
one of the Executors of the last will and
testament of John Cline, deceased.

The second account of Jesse Cline, one
of the Executors ofthe last will and testa-
ment of John Cline. deceased.

The third account of Samuel Isaacs, one
of the Executors of the last will and ustrta
mem of Daniel Eyster, deceased.

The final account of John Dickson, jr.
one of the Executors of the last will and
testament of James Lockart, deceased.

The final account of Moses M. Neely,
one of the Administrators of the mite of
Peter?Deardorlf, deceased.

The account of John Deardorff, Adniin-
istrator de bonis non, cum testament° an-
nexo, of David M'Creary, deceased.

The final account of Moses Lockart; one
of the Executors of the last will and testa-
ment of James Lockart, deceased. '

'!'he first account of:William Cobeao
and Alexander Cohemit Excmitors_of

_
.

last will and testamentof William Cobean,
'deceased.

The account of Jonas Spangler, Admin-
istrator of the estate of Jonas Spangler,
deceased.

The account of George Loy, Admin-
istrator of the estate 9f George Loy,
deceased

The account of George Spangler, Ez-
erutor of the last will *4lciol!ampnt Ja-
cob Spangler, deceased. .

ROBERT COBEAN,Rrgisler." '
Rcgiater's Office, Getty burg.' tcOct. 22 1847.

Grand Jury—Nov. Term..
J IHametto--n-Jolm Picking, -Jaeotrliteitee ii, -

Bodenheimer. -

Menallen—James .1. Will, Uriab Cams, Conned
Doll. Michael Hoffman, Henry.Deamer,../olut
Jacobs, Wm. Heller.

Berwick—John C. Ellis, Matthew Eiebelberger. '
Borough—John Houck, Samuel S. M'limary.
Germany—Samuel Shorb.
Franklin—Hugh Hoagy, John Hoover.
Reading—John Bowerman, D. M. C. MNM.,
Huntington—Wm. Holtainger.
Liberty—Nathaniel Grayson.
Cumberland—Hugh M. M'Oaughy, •
Freedom —Jacob Myer+.
Latimorc—John Ziegler.

General Jury.
Cumberland—Joseph War*, Abraham Trade,

John :gents. sen., James Thompson.
Mersalien—Andrew )11'Kendriek,Prederick Wolf.

Daniel Jacob Bushey, Henry Hartsell,
John Latshaw, Joaeph Cline.

Huntington—John Sadler, Solomon Bender, Ar-
nob' Walker.

Berwick—Jacnb Bender. Daniel Thaler.
Reading—Abraham Bushey, Jobwarough,tub

}lrminger, Emanuel Urirb.
Moutdpleasant— W an. Kohler, Pete Bmith, 4l

drew Howard.
liamilionban—James Wilson, Adam Butt, Israel

Irvin.
Straban—John Brinkerhoff.
Borough—John Brown.
Freedom—Henry Hann, Wm. Bigham.
Mountjoy—Michael Truistic. Jas. AVllheny.
Conowago—Jacob Adams, SamuelBneeringer
Tyrone—Peter Havcrstock.
Liberty—Bantabas Reily.

Trial )List.
Jacob Hildebrand vs. Samuel Wolf Ng 'John

Naugle.
David Hoffman vs. Adam Stark.
Peter Kaltreider vs. Peter Fetzer and Anthony

Storm.
Wm. Douglass vs. David Chamberlain. _

James How vs. Levi Miller and John Group, Ex-
ecutors of Philip Group, deceased.

Wm. M'Creary vs. Wm. Topper.
Commonwealth, use of John Shull and tutor,

ra L.amuel Hoffman.
FOR ARGUMENT.

James How vs. Philip Group's ExecMors.
James Bat ly, use ofD. H. Thompson & Co. vs.

SamuelL. Linah.
D. H. Thompson & Co. vs Samuel L. Linah.
George Broyser vs. David Little, with notice to E

Z Little, and .1. A. Little, terretenants.

ITOTIOE.
ETTERS Testamentary on the Ee-

l/ tateofJouN GETZ, late of Mountpleas-
ant township, deceased, having beengrant-
ed to the subscribers, residing in Adams
county, they hereby give notice to all who
are indebted to said Estate to call and pay
the same without delay, and those having
claims are desired to present the same,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

The first named Executor resides
in Hamilton township, and the latter in
Mountpleasant township.

JOHN LAUCII,
DANIEL GROSCOST,

October 1,1847.-6t. Executors.

NOTICE.

LEWERS of Administration on the
Estate of WX. YEATS, dec'd, late of

Reading township, Adams county, deceas-
ed, having been granted to the subscri-
ber, residing in the same township, notice
is hereby given to all persons indebted to
said estate to call and settle the same with-
out delay, and those having claims against
mid estate are requested to present the
saute, prope y authenticated, for settle-
ment.

01IN BROUGII, Adtu'r.
Oct. jp, 1811.-044.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
IN pursuance ()I' sundry writs of I endi-

Jinni, Jllitra Urnditioni Exponas. and
Firri Farimy, issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Adams county, and to
me directed, wilt he exposed to public sale
on Saturday the 13fle of .Vorrinher, Is 17,
at 1 o'clock, I'. M. at the ('curt-lions', in
the Borough of Gettysburg, the following
Real Estate, to wit

A Lot of Ground,
sittette in the Borough of Gettysburg, in
East York street, adjoining lota of John
IVeigle and widow Ilerrider, on whieh are

erected a ONE; AND ONE-HALF STOHY
Weatherboard

psie•• DWELLING HOUSE,
Shed, itc., S.:e. Seized anti taken in ex-
ecution as the estate of PIMA'. J. Titum.l..

-A L S 0-

A Lot of Ground;
situate in Mounijoy townahip,„ Adams
county, Pa., adjoining lands of JohnBlack,
James M'Allister, and others, containing
TEN ACHES, more len, on which

are erected a One; rind one-half:p story
DwELLIN6. ItOusE, •

(one-half being built of to a and the other
of stone and rough eaated) with a' Klichen
attached, and a frame Stable. „ The land,is
in a good state Ofcultisatmar ,swl.has.a va t
riety of frith trees upon itSeized and
taken in execution as the estate of JOHN
TAWNCY. •

L 8 0—

A Tract of Land,
situalo ip Huntington township, Adams
county, Pa. adjoining lands ofTliomas Ste-
phens. JohnSadler. John OoHine and mit-
ers. containing FORTY ACRES, more
or lass, on which aroerecta a one and

one•haKslorYLog
bd DWELLING HOMSE,
" 1.1 " 141—"Mei ••'

near the dwellistg. The lan are divi-
ded into a portion ofcleared, about FIVE
ACRESofTlMBER..and.about THREE
ACRES of MEADOW, with an Orchard
of fruit trees, consisting of Poach, Apple
and Pear Trees. There is also a quarry
upoa•the premises. - -Poised and taken-in
execution as the estate ofRouswr
Executor of Wm. Nicked, teased:

111 0-o+.

A Tract of Land;
situate itt Huntington township. Adams
county, Pa., adjoining lands of David Mar-
tin, David Sower, Peter H. Smith, and
David Harman. containing

125 Acres,.
Wore or less, on which are ()reefed a two-

story
•• • • DWELLING HOUSE,

a nne-half weather-board and one-
lihiwo_Kitchous,ouv Smoke.

Haw, a well of water with a pump in i;
near the door, a Log Barn, with. Sheds,
&a. Mini a variety of 'Fruit trees. Seiz-
ed and taken in' execution as the estate of
JOIENFICHES.

—also--
A 'Tract of Land,

situate in Mountpleasant township; Adams
county, containing 120Acres, more ("Press,

-adjoining lands of Patrick M'Sherry,
Fredriiit Plum, and others, on which are

erected a oNa-wroav LOU

a DWELLING HOUSE,
Log Barn, Spring-house, with a

gpodAging in About TWELVE A-
CRES of the above Tract is good 'Timber

•

or or Woodland, and about ,12 Acres of
Meadow, and the residue is in a good state
ofcultivation. Seized and taken in Execu-
tion as the Estate of DAVID SNVDER.

No. 1-4. Lot of Ground,
situate in the borough of Gettysburg, Ad-
am county, Pa.; adjoining lots of Nicho-
hut C'oderi and others. and fronting on
East York street—to which the defendant
it entitled to the undivided half.
No. 2—% hilt* Lot of Ground,
*Waite ip-Glityslaiiiiidinlirtilounti; Pi..
adjoinink lets of John Adder-and others,
in Washington street.

No. 3—A Tract of Land,
situate in Cumberland township, Adams
county, Ps. adjoining lands of Alexander
Curren, Robert andllughhlrGaughy, and
others, containing 0 Acres, more or lose.
No. 4—The undivided interest
of the defendant in a Tract of Land, situ-
atwinCumberland township, Adamscollo-

Pa. adjoining lamjs' ofAlexander Cur-
rent; Nathaniel Randolph, and others, and
lyia# on the Gettysburg and Ernmitaburg
Road, containing 100 Acres, more or less,
on which are erected a 1

WELLING-HOUSE,
pan stone and part log, a log
Barn, &c. said tract having a fair propor-
tion ofTimber thereon.—Seized and taken
in execution rur the Estate ofROBERT W.

gar Persolus maiming property at Sheriffs
sale, will have to pay ten per cent. of the purchase
toossy.on ilia day of ofsale.

BENJAMIN SCHRIVER, SWIRM.
sheriff's Office, Gettysburg, tdOctober 22, 1847. 5 •

Valuable Town Property at
PUBLIC SALE.

On Tuesday the 16th of November next,
Al 1 O'CLOCK, P.M., ON THE PREMIERS,

IWILL offer at Public Sale my House
and Lot situate in West Chambers-

burg street, Gettysburg, fronting on said
street, and adjoining lots of Conrad Wea-
ver and T. Stevens. The improvements
are a large Two-STORY

BRICK BUILDING, ..

with a good Kitchen and Pantry, II I
-

'a large Brick Barn, with Ciirriage-house
attached, and other out-buildings ; also a
fine Garden, with some choice Fruit -trees,
4cc. The premises are in good order, arid
conveniently located fur a pleasant resi-
dence. Hydrant water is supplied in the
Kitchen.

The terms will be made known on the
day of sale by the subscriber. Possses-
sion will be given on the first day of April
next, and a good title made to the pur-
chaser. SAMUEL, GUTELIUS.

Gettysburg Oct. 29, 1847.-3 t
NOTICE.

TEITERS of Administration on the4Estate of Reyes WILL, late of Hun-
tington 'township, deceased, having been
granted to the subscriber, residing in-Ger-
many township, notice is hereby given to
all those indebted to said estate to make
payment, and those having claims upon the
estate to present the same, properly au-
thenticated, for settlement.

JONATHAN C. FORREST,
Oct. 1, 1847.-00 ditner.

G. E. BUEHLER
ESPECTFI/ lAA informshis friends

tlik, and the public generally that he has
now on baud a large assortment of 'FLY
WIRE of every .deseription, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase' at low roles
wilt do well to call before purchasing dee-,where.,

HOUSE 3POU7'In Rill' a ran&
and put up at 12i cents a f00t... • •

Gettysburg,March 12; 1847:

isumm!ilwal:o;rar

. ,

'IIHE undersigned has connected wits
his Coachmaking EstaWishutent, a

!ars.? §utigt Syohand is Yrepmsd to du

BLAcKsmrrinNa,
INCLUDING

IROVINO CHRIMS, BUGGIES, WAGONS, 1(C.
Ile would say,to Maewho have Horses to
shoe,,that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
'will enable him to give entire Satisfaction
to all thosewho may favor himwith a call.

CARRIAGE_ &_BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.-'

it AU' kinds of REPAIRING done,
'll.litnodanditon, ft ihr mood re -

ed prices.
10".Thankful for past encouragement,

the subscriber Solleits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, arid invitee his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 13, . 1847.

NOTIC E
S HEREBY GIVEN, That applica-
j tion will be made by the laddersigned
and others, to-the next Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for the
incorporation of a Company under the
name and s!yle, or intended name and
style,ofTllE BERLIN SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
capital Fifty Thousand Dollars, designed
as so office of discount and deposit; 'end
to be locatedin East-Berlin, Adams coun-
ty, Pa.

David Mellinger, John Dellone,
William Ylrok -George Schwartz,
J. J.. Kuhn, J. H. Aulabaugh,
Charles.Spangler, Barnet Hildebrand,
George King, Isaac Trimmer,
George H. Binder, Abraham Trimmer
John Diehl. . Dal;id
Juno 25, 1847.—Gm

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. .R.-TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and Pair

Presser, has removed his "Temple'
to the Diamond, adjoining the County Buil
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public.
From lot* experiener- he-liattetwhilusell
that he can go through all the ramifications
of the Tonsorical departments,with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tiresatisfaction of allwho may submit their
chins to the keen ordeal of his razot. He
hopes, therefore, thatby attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The melt will be attended to at
'their private dwellings.

The Daily National Whig
PUBLISHED` EVERY DAY IN THE

eittotWis6iriglim—i7iii2B-iirdoeTc; M.
Sundays excepiedorwid served to subscribers in
OW' City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown! in
Alexandria and Baltimore on the same evening,
at 6 cents a week, payable, to the' sole Agent of
the Whig, G. L. Oilichres,Esq., or his order. It
is also mailed to any part of the U.States for $4
per annum, or $2 for six months, payable in ad-
vance. Advertisements of ten ines or less in-
sertedone time Inc 50 cents ; two times for 73
centv, three times $1; one week for $ll 75, Iwo
weeks for p75 ; one month $4; two months$7;
three months $10; cant Months$l7 ; one year $3O
—payable:always in Weave*

THE NATIONAL WHIG is what its name
indicates. It speaks the sentiments of the Whig
party of the Union on every. question of public
policy. It advocates.this election to the l'resi-
dency of Z•CIIIART TATLOIII, subject to the (feel-
lion of the Whig NationalConvention. Itmakes
war to the knife upon all the measures arid acts
of the Administration deemed to be adverse to
_the interests of the country, and exposes without
fear or favor the eorroptionii of the party in pow-
er. Its columns are open to every man in the
country for the discuseion ofpolitical or any oth-
er questions.

In addition to polities, a large portion of the
National Whig wilt 'e devoted to publications
upon Agriculture, Mechanic and other uieful
arts, Science in general, LAW,. Medicine,Rtattsk-
ics, /cc. Mincespeelathita MAthericen lthd Fm
reign Literature will .also be given, including
Reviews, A weekly list of the Patents is-
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be pub.
lished—the whole forming a oomplete family
newspaper.

THE WEEKLY' NATIONAL WHIG,
one of the largest newspapers in the U. States, is
now mule up from Or Ournos of the Daily Na-
tional Whig, and is published every Snturday for
the low price of per enuum, payable in ad-
vance. A double sheet of eight pages will be
given whenever the press of matter shall justify
it. The memoirs of Can. Taylor, written ex-
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies ofwhich have
been printed, to supply calls for bark numbers,

CHARLES W. FENTON,

Proprietor of National Whig.
IVasliiticton, Oct. 22, 1b47.--tlin ($8)

Ur We are requested to an-
nounce that the Sale of Personal Property,
advertised by JOSEPII BAUGIIER, Esq., to
occur on the 16th of November, will not
take place—the property having already
been disposed of at private sale.

PLAINFIELD NURSERIES;
NEAR YORK SPRINGS, ADAMS

COUNTY.

TllE subscriber haS from twenty-five
to thirty thousand trees in Ilis Nur-

sery, READY GROWN for this fall and
next spring's planting, comprising a large
amount of Apple and Peach, together with
a general ussortmentof all the liner fruits;
also various kinds of. shade' and ornamen-
tal trees, which he will sell cither•at retail
or by the thousand. Persons wishing to
procure trees for planting, or to sell again,
can be accommodated any time after the
25th of October next.

WM. 14RIGHT
August 27, 1817.--.2111

TO TEE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
lion the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit--1 ting of Blood, Bronehetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppr sions
of the breast, and all other Pula nary

.._complaints, and other diseases -VVliic have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also us an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
liore-bound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Eleeampano, Liquorice,. Flax-
seed, Iceland.Moss, Prickly Ash, itc. and
will, if taken in' time, relieve the system
from those distressingafflictions, that tend
to Consumption,

One. great ~advantage in-this valuable-medicine -is its cheapness,- the .publie not
being impbsed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent andother medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and'try it-! '

l'reparedand sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one Square:front the Court.
house, and next door to Thompson's lo-
tel. It can also be had at the Drag Stores
of S. 1.1. &masa, and S. FouNsv.

"The subscriber as usual ,continuos
his Bakery, and is prepared to supplyparties at tg3 ithorteist notice, vrith choice
cakes, &c.

C. WEAVER

DYSPEPSIA,
4nd and all Diseases ofthe Stomach and

Bowels.
YSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor sap: uit chiefly arises in persona who
lead either a very scilentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-erase,yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-

Gurable--Melanitholy,Saundicar Madness
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
camas in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, ten, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn. acidity and • ((mid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the .stomach when emp-
ty, uneasifietis rikthe throat,pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits. palpitations, and disturbed
sleep. ,

IREATMEII7.—DR..4/....4EX.4VEGETABLE COMPOUND !MS nev-
er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For'sale in Oct.
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

J 1847.—1 y

SCEPTICISM CCKFOUNCED.
Morefacts in retatiost to the wonderful efficacy of

THOMPSON'S
Compound Syrup of Tar 4- Wood Napth-

tha, the BEST BEMDYof the day
for CONSUMPTION, Asthma,

Coughs, Colds, Liverom-
plaint, 4-e., 4-c., 4'c.

EAD the following from Mr.Sharp, a well
4./43 known and highlyrespectable citizen of the
N'orthemLiberties, Philadelphia County. This is
one of the most astonishing cures on record, and,
it will be seen, is abetted by theRev. Mr. Scats',
and by other citizens of that district:

PatlantLlMlL, AVOCET 11, 18.17.
Near the close of the year 1845,1 had anattack

of the Pleurisy and while reentering from it, I
took a severe cold. My condition soon became
alarming and I grew gradually worse and worse.

'Theityniptems manifested by my disease were
those ordinarily found in pulmonary affections-
-but mine were ofan exceedingly aggravated char.
acter. For a long period I expectorated a great
quantity ofmatter, which appeared a mixture of
pus and blood—at times it seemed as if I was die.
charging the very substance ofthe Lungs. 'My
voice was gong so as to be unable to utter a few
words without greet difficulty, and I explerienced
a thousand other painful sensations that cannot
be told. Ode of *most unpleasant attendants
of my'disease were chilling sweats. The cold
perspiration ran from mecontinually, tot only at
night, but also dating the day so as to keep my
cloths.at all twee continually wet. -

I employed every means ofcure I could hear,
and was attended by several eminent and skillful
Physicians. But the Obstinacy of my disease
bated all their,efforts. They indeed raised me
front my bed, bits they also pronounced me incur-
able. The last Physicies attending me, told me
at one time, that 1 had but a few days to live—at
another time 1 might linger on a sew weeks or
months, but that st was utterly impossible that I
could get well, or ever be able to attend to my
business. Thus, with no prospect of recovery I
lingered on doting the greater part of the year
1846—for three months of which period my
friends sat up with me, expecting every night to
see my sufterings end in death.

But last fall, a lady residing inSouthwark, who
had been cured of somewhat 111113011fi-SUirefialiby
"Therupsoo's Compound Syrup ofTar and Nsph-
ths;" eameamivrged upon-men trial gr if. Al-
most despairing of any relief, endwith di hope of
recovery, I commenced its use. Imagine then
my satisfaction in- bang Isle to,slibi that lam
NOW WELL I and I attributeany restoration en.
tinily to the woudefful !Wiese,of the ahove medi,
Sine. From the time 1 commenced its use, the
disease began to yield in hold upon me, and by
steady perseverance in its employment Inlay say
it has raised mefroth the grave. All unpleasant
symptoms haVe vanished and I have for several
months attended to my haziness as formerly ,and
(except some less degree of strength than I once
possessed,) ae well as ever.

People come from various places to see me, in-
quiring for the mancured ofConsumption 1 Those
who have known me and are well acquainted with
my long continued afflictions,flop with astonish-
ment when thermeet me, at seeing the wonderful
change wroughtby the use of the above medicine.

WM. W. SBARI%
No. 8 Charlotte st., Philadelphia.

The undersigned, friends of Mr, W. W. Sharp,
are familar with his case and sufferings, and testi-
fy that the statements are trite.

John Street, Missionary, No. 113 York flood.
Thomas Street, No. 108 North Second street.
Addison llines, Grocer, No. t9..t Brown street.
Jacob Knows, No. 36f) North Fourth street.
Garret Valmont, No. 221 North Second street
►ErThis invaluable remedy is prepared only by

A ngney & Dickson, N. F. Corner of Fifth and
Spruce streets, Philadelphia, and can be had ofthe
following Agents t_

• S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
I?..9ngncy, Carlisle.
D. P. Lange, Hanover.

and by respectable Druggists generally.
Prico 50 cents, or $l.OO per bottle. Beware of

imitations.
October 15, 1847. [April 30, 1817.-1y)

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made and put up by the

subscriber, who will attenttprompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured atany establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

Will be published in liaBhington, D. ('.,
on the Seventh of December next,

The United States Reporter,
A ibillyJournal of Government, Legislative and

General News.

THE subscriber is now enabled to announce
the completion of his arrangements for the

ears lishment of a well organized and Independent
Journal of News at the Seat of the General Gov-
ernment. The leading features of "The United
States Reporter" will be the following:

1. Early intelligence of the movements of the
various Departments of theGovernment, in refer-
ence to Domestic affairs'and to the Foreign lola
tions of the country, will be given with scrupulout fidelity. Possessing peculiar Iscilities fora,-
tainingidformation, the "Reporter" will be ena-
bled frequently to communicate, exclusively, In-
telligence of thamost important character. .

11. The' verbatim Reports of the Proceedings
and Debates of the U.Stites Senate, which the
proprietor is bound to furnish daily to that body,
in accordance with Ilia terms ofthe contractmade
at the close of thelass Bastion of Congress. The
arrangements now made will at one fully secure
to the Senate of the United States awanthentic
and completerecord of its debates; and to thepeo-
ple—ih a greatly enlarged degree—the benefit ofthe experience, sagacity, and statesmanship of
that body„to which they have ever looked withsolieitous'end respectful regard.Ili. The Proceedings an 4 Debates lit the Hours
ofRepresentatives will also be given, with tall-
ness, impartiality, and the utmost promptitude.
Each day's record will be completely made up,
and appear in the "Reporter" next. morning.'
- IV. A Synoptical View of the Prdeetidlnpand
Debates of all the State Legislatures-will beesgia,
tarty given. Members of Congress; and alleles-ree of, readere,will thuale kept. fully and apts.
matically informed of domesticlegislationin 'all
sections of the U.States.'

V. Early intelligence of all important move•
ments ih the Legislatures of Great Britain 'and
France will be communicated by everystomper
tram Europe, through Reporters in London and
Paris, who possess peculiar facilities for obtaining
information.

VI. The General News of the Day will be giv
en in R condensed form, with indtustry and atten
tion.

-Such is a briefview ofwhatthe"UnitettSta
Reporter" is designed to be. All the plans and
arrangements haye beets wall matured, and the
hope is confidently cherished that the "Reporter"
will prove itself an energetic, industrious.

, - amt—perfeettylndepentlent journat
have no party views—no political bin. The pro.
prietor, by the terms of hie contraet with the
Senate 01 the U. States, is bound to the condition
that "the paper shall contain no political discus-
sions except the debates." It will be a vehicle of
wews, not the organ of any set of opiriona. The
grand aim of the subscriber is to establish at the
seat of Governmenta faithful and prompt reporter
of all sorts of intelligence—aresponsible agent, on
which the politician, the business man, the manu-
facturer, the mechanic,and every one interested in
the affairs of Congress and the Government, may
rely at all times with implicit confidence.

It is believed that the establishment of such a
reliable Journal of Intelligence, on terms which
place it within reach of the great minim of the
people, at the commencement of whatpromisesto
be a most interesting and eventful period in the
history of Congressional proceedings, will be re-
garded with' favor by all classes of the communi.
ty ; and, having thus stated his objects, the sub,
scriber respectfully solicits a liberal and general
support from the enlightened public of the United
States. JAMES A. HOUSTON,

Stenographer to the Senate of the U. States.
The "Elpited States rimr:Sitar" be.printed/M

a large and handsome sheet. sand issued every
morning. except Sundays, at the rate of #6per an-
num ; single copies 2 els.

In connection with the daily paper, there will
be issued (ruin the came establishment,

THE MIRROR OF CoNGltr„ss
This publication wilt contain exclusively the

reports of the proceedings and debates ofthe Con-
gress of the U. States. It will be issued semi-
weekly, in an elegant quarto form, throughout
the sessions of Congress, and will be furnished to
subscribers at the rate of two dollenfOr the long
session, and one dollar for the short session. his
believed that this great national work will be
deemed indispensable in the library...of every pub
tic institution, politician, and professional man,
throughout the country; and that it will be re-
garded by the great mass of thepeople as the very
best,political textbook for theft. O.Wa instrintivo
and that of their children. '

.hrosr srr AaxonscMIEST.--Th roughou t the
session ofCongress, Ertras will be issued from the
office of the "United StatesReporter," containing
the reports of all such debatesas may possess par.
ticularly exciting interest.

All subscriptions and communications to be
postpaid and addressed to "J. A. Hosisrms,D..9.
Reporter, Waihington, 'D. C." _ _

Dr. C. W. ilppleton's Celebrated Remedy
}'Olt DEAFNESS,

TE,AiNs in, and discharge of matter from, the
IA" ear, togetherwith all other unpleasant symp-
toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine
the result of a long arid faithfully pursued- cannot-
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certaiu, and. at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerouseases with the most
remarkable success, is now oared to the public,
for the benefitof those who, from distaageor other
causes, cannot-have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccasion
for its use • in short , that it is the most VALUA-
BLE articl e ever offered to the public for this di-

iYForsale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLF.R,
in Abbottstown by Wm. BtaTraozis, in Oxford
byLtwor & Ataxy, and in . 'Franklin township by
Toonss. J. Coors*. [Alit. d. '
ROSS' SOOPSIO'X'ORANIE

A REMEDY
For Consumption, Coughs, Colds, /iron-

chins, ./Istlana, Croup,. Whaoping
Cough, SpittingofBlood, Sore

Throat, Patna and Oppres-.-
.sions of the Breast,-W-

-ficulty ofBreathing,
andali-piher di-

stases of the'
PULMONARY ORGANS !

Read the following Certificate of Cure performed
by the use ofRose* Rapeetarial r abd day if you
will longer neglect yourcough,or 01C11.
cy

Baltimore,Attach 12, 18.47
Mr. J►!. F. Rois
Dear Sir—AbOut three weeks ago my itifetaught a severe cold, which troubled her a food

deal and gave her great uneasiness; she prepared
• great many articles which were recommended
to her by her friends, but without receiving the
benefit from any of them ; 'her:cough was getting
worse every day; her appetite was fast lei ling
and to sleep was impossible: the pains in her
breast and side became so severe that that she
had to go to bed; and my friends advised me io
call in a Physician. I thought I would call in
the store. where you were engaged and see if I
could not get something that would relieve her,
when you gave me a bottle of your Expectorant,
assuring me tl.at it would cure her, she commen
ced taking it that night, not, however, without
great opposition on the part of borne of he
friends, who said it was only some "Quack
Medicine," and woulddo her more harm
than good; But I determined to take your advice,
and now fat all knutv the Resuit 1 From taking the
first dose she fel' easier, though unable to sleep
on account of tie quantity of phlegm that loosen.
ed and would almost choke her, but which she
could spit up with but little difficulty; the follow-
ing day she continued it according to the direc-
tions, and that time, fur the last time for nearly
two weeks, she enjoyed a good night's rest mat by
the time she had finished the first battle, she was
entirely mired. Make what use of this you think
proper, for such an invaluable medicine should be
made known to the afflicted every where. With
best withes for your success,

remain yours
CHARLES PASSWA Y._ - .

CAUTION I!I Beware of Counterfeits and
Spurious Imitations. See that the initials''J. F. R"
areun the seal : also my Written Signature bathswrapper ofeach bottle,without which none Is gen-
uine. Prepared only by James F. Ross, Druggist,
Baltimore Md. di For sale in Gtftlisourit by,
SAMUEL 11. BUEHLER, and n Millerstown by
G. W. lIKAGY.

May '.'5,1.5.17.-1y

DFICULLEN'S
Indian 'Vegetable Pft Ignifffilfillg

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE. 'lt,
WIT EssR.S. 110WA ND rcr NV A LTON—Hatiiasifftkl6 experienced the extraordinary efficacy of
your Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea open
my own person, a feeling of gratitude for',your
wonderful discovery, and a desire that your Mul--1
icines should be known end appreciated-by the.
public, has indseed me thus voluntarily to- `iceyou an account of my case, hoping that otherwho may be so unfortunate es I have been, Owbe indticed to throw prejudice aside and giveyosir
Panacea a fair trial. ,

r. --

e./0 February, 1848, a lump of tomor.,.lllpg,"pear upon the spine ormy right leg, and ...
er on' the lower part of my breast peer t . :G.tiett elle ribs; they trimmed gradually ikie
dilly(vart of lupe, aboyt which dug they*ran
eery painful. In July thcturiboron thlt.lll4 kg

Imooseera. eactlecanse aroman Orli, ...,,,itself until it was half the IliZ. of 1i.4401i'l n' 'and bad estea into the bone, and one oriwila •

let airier, appeared below the Nick. Dlff p_ •

vein and others pr6nounced it tierofela. up o
this time every remedy used gave 119 relief;. Ili
leg continued to get worse ;-altriat the et*ty POof August my sufferings Were, biter*. lirdllitwent to bed or slept •regniarly for nes; Iwe
weeks,' being compelled to'set pp, with 'nit legstipported on a chair. 'About this Oise my Wit
brdoght home with him from Ciaifintad market
one of your circulars, which laa been throkulli-
to the wagon. I read it, and ;knowipg some ofthe signers to the Certificate of the yew Of M.
Itifikks, and believing frommykzeitithmigeinfthgcrclienselers that they would not, 'theit haMorfor the purpose of palming so lac • . alibisthe public, Iconcluded totry Whatedlotitwooklhave upon me. Oa the 90th of August I Prof*rid the first bottle, commenced•talting it occurti-log to directions, and Isf four hours ibe pia was
so much relieved that I fell asleep saidenjoyed thatgreatest of blessings, a few honn'repOse. 1riot-
tinued using it.tratil the 2fith of litigiot,•silwi 1
found myself so mach better **VI went* Cin-cinnati to your Agent, Mr.Danenhovr, wills-whomI made arrangecopts to take kg battlespeovigedbelniuld guaranig% to tare me...8a toiisso, and gave me the privilege ofeirig aloef /g
the 2o bottles, whe I .omia•fampoiryin.
I now tilt encouraged, and mutinied to ledit

Mik Vs inetntetieer,wall thati-tikon A 9)o4*;totter-1w otttermiletterertutorytwrirhivt-

infound myself entirely well i the' teng ne . ply
breast having softened, it Opened. rim. %t"!was healed up when I had takew% Or. 1
I will here observe, that fordwy yeorir I lid
been troubled with a kikd.of dry,Tfetter it 'WM&
greatly annoyed me,particularly who hewed or
warm in bed ;,I have felt nothiugll44ejeestp-
king your medicare, and havenodoubt tkat fay
system is now entirely tyre from d sease; tiOy po-erg healthnever having been,better.' '

On the 3d of Dimon:diet I again called on Mr.
Demenhovver. I then pronottoced fitylalf Well aid
o&red to give him a Certificate to that effect,
which I promised to send him in a lII* diva.> A
few days thereafter, however, while hip,
I hurt the same leg badly, in "eetwegienen et
which I postponed giving the "Entirnieedewe, wishing thoroughly to test the prnitinality
of the cure. I now used nothing but the venial
simple remedies for fresh weundeotedfound my
Oath per fctitly_healthy, and ist theAistieltime'ffirsuch caaes my leg ltdaled. ilzioilleiret riiiit biii e-
lapsed to convince method I ant now h woad Odin.
and that I have been cured by your Panareirelenie.
In shirt. I have every confidence in
persons stesiroue orohlaining_turthr-r-aeltictdoiv.
eau be gratified by calling at my tes*utett. at
Muddy VITO:, Aumilton couitlY'ardi.DAVID
CITY OF CINVIIINAiI, SSA. " .

PerllollAlly appeared berm me, The subscriber,
mayor- of said city, DATIT NIMOAN, who, being
sworn, deposes and gays that the facts oet4ostit in
the foregoing statement are true. In testimony
whereof, 1 hare hereuntoset my name, and caused
the CorporateAleal of the said City to bealrined,
this (earth day ofbhp+,

E. E. SPENCER...WOK.Sold,wholesale and retail, by Romanisk WAL-
TON, Proprietors, 3to Muketstteet, Philostittplus;
and by the following Agents:

S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Wtn. Bittinger, Abbottstowa.
-.Lilly
T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp. .

August 6,1847.-2 m -

Protection against Loss by
Fire. • ,t •

HE 'Timberland Valley Mutual Paleitthles
Company," being incorporated by sY Mist

the Legislature, rind fully organised and la eggs.
tion under the direction of the following Semi ofManagers, viz :T C Miller, James Vi'eaklyi W
M'Quilough, A G Miller, T A hilLialay, %gip
Spangler, Samuel Galbraith, Suomi Trill, AlfmMug, (Adams,) John Zug, Samuel Hitswar..; T
Grote, J Bear—call the attention of thisiahatat-anti_of Cumberland and_AdOMlLMitallitEleAstcheapness of the rates, and the many =lesewhich this kied offasansioshar over say

Iat- Evory person inland Aoseenserststrimber
of the company and takespartin the selection of
officers and the direction of its,concerne.

-21/. For insuranceno more is demanded that isnecessary to meet the exxietwea of the ecolitiehy,
and indemnity against losses which mil Wpm.

3d. The inconvenience of frequentmaerrits is
avoided by inswing foe a lino of deeyears.

4th. Any person'epplying for inermeleseastgive hii -prernium note for the cheapest atthe rate'of din per cent, which will% oon the1000,forwhich he will have to $2llO Mei,*
yeata and *1•50 fbr iferiwy WI relief; tedon
more nukes leas bessunsdaed le agreateenumeent
than the funds on heed Will cover, and time no
more than a pro rata situst. TheseAided are
much cheaper than those of other cemPtinke. ex-
cept inches are ineorps,warttett=eci-
dlat ' ' T. C: R, t.

,A. G. Mussia, Secretary.
tlTThs following manedPerigee imeettirpointed ofgessts for AshunaCeenty.a..4lgs, pa:.

ton, Esq. General Admit !of ms.foomaq,Thompson and D Ziegler, Go:trys:turn , to
R Stewart,Petersturg; Henry Myels,MeW -

ter; Henry Mayer, Albhotistothr;
fort, Strum township; Abraham lll*WisMiira-
town ; David !lASI, Patina ; T T
dnmdtexilleanand Abel T Wright

Bendersvillei.Dr. Dldellingpy,East Berlin; Abs.'
Scott, Cashtowri. „Sept. 13, 1846.--tf

PEA NUTS, , FILIIRTRi
MONDS, &e., 6f ihe'biat quality

to be had at the Coafeetioaar?,ofr,
C. WEAX/ER.

Gett 'burg, Aug. 0, 1847. t
Perfumery, Somp

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, FANCY'
ARTICLES, TOYS, ekc., for rib

C WEAVER.

=R;:rJ.
OF VARIOUS KINDS

FOR SALE .9T THIS OFFICM

THE STAR AM) BANNER
18published every Friday Etening,in the

County lila/Aug, above the NegiltK,•
and Ilecarder's Office, by

DAVID A. II EII
Ticuns.

Iv paid in advance or midaiq tip; yea, =2 tor
annum—if not paid within the your. $9
paper discontinued until all arrettiugcm are paid"—
efccept at the option of the h‘lit9r. Single copies
ni cents. A failure to rprrify a tijscontisirrane•
will be regarded as a yew quagerpeut

Advertisements not exe:ccijitig is spare rosprfed
.three time. for $l--every suluggysqt triviatjteri

25 coots. feouger eves in tilt eagle krovottjoin.,
All advertisentents not specially ortltoci,lfor a gir •
in time, wkll he cookout:it until forbicl. liberal.
redaction vik4 1. 11 4 rzrikdq tyihoet wic ON 111 140 1 y
the Tear.Jab Printing of ail kino arteelo.44 neatly said
promptly, and on reasonable

,lettrrs and Conimuoiretious to thc Iftlitot, (ex-.
'eepting suckles C9lltain or tic names of
new subbcribers.) be rob I .rs 91AISC
secure AtteatOtic


